
military establishment, 19.527 40; Military
Academy. $12,523.02; national soldiers-
homes, $91,3$M.89; state and territorial
homes for soldiers. $S4.149.42; Navy Depart¬
ment. $1,485.10; naval establishment, $'{,111,-
633.00; Interior Department, $1.(»71 no 44-
Department of Commerce and Labor $14«
iSl .tl; postal service. $1,017,458.80; Depart¬
ment of Agriculture. $460.00; Department or
Justice. $J._,.». <4; t nited States courts, ex¬

penses of._$S58.490.83. House of Representa¬
tives. $1 io.SJ00.20; Library of Congress,
W.OOO; printing and binding. $42,000; Span-
.uJl ly cla,ms commission, awards. $10.-
OOO; judgments. Court of Claims. $12«,2_»3.24'
Judgments, United States courts. $24.4W».o<;:
judgments, Indian depredations, $41.1l*»-
section 2, audited accounts, $1,002,827.24.

**

A Long Standing Bad Practice.
On the subject of the manner In which

estimates are submitted the report says:
"The committee desire. In no spirit of

captious criticism, to call attention to the
evil that has grown up. under all adminis¬
trations and for many years past, of sub¬
mitting estimates to Congress In a desul¬
tory manner, both for the regular annual
appropriations and for dertcienciwi.

Hie annual estimates, when submitted
at the beginning of each regular session of
< ongress. are supposed to Indicate, and
should substantially indicate, the sum total
of requisitions to be granted on the treas¬
ury for the ensuing fiscal year. Yet every
day of the present session the House lias
received one or more executive communi¬
cations submitting additional or supplemen¬
tal estimates for reference to and consid¬
eration by some one of the committees
having charge of appropriation bills.

In the case of one of the large and im¬
portant appropriation bills the supplemen¬
tal estimates already received exceed 75
per cent of the original estimates submit¬
ted thereunder in the regular annual bud¬
get at the beginning of the session. In the
case of the hill under consideration, as will
be observed by the numbers enumerated in
this report, more than sixty different docu¬
ments submitting estimates have been con¬
sidered in its preparation. It Is believed
that one-tenth of the number would have
amply sufficed, anil will suffice In like cases
In the future, now th.it the attention of the
departments is called to the undesirable, if
nut pernicious, practice of submitting esti¬
mates in this multitudinous manner.a
practice which tends to confusion, delay
anil lack of intelligent and coherent consid¬
eration of appropriations for the public
service."

Payment of Naval Bounty.
Among the limitations impbsed-are the

following:
"That the payment, to officers and men

severally entitled, of the judgments of the
Court of Claims for bounty for destruction
of enemy's vessels, under section 4tJ3."> of
the Revised Statutes, be made on settle¬
ments by the auditor for the Navy Depart¬
ment in the manner prescribed bv law and
treasury regulations for the payment of

,ii,fi n?°lley' the distribution of such m-
unidual share to be in accordance with the

Claims
nileS a"d t1nding of the Court of

"And hereafter in all cases of final judg-
.
amI awards rendered against the

of f»n,. ? aS y ,he Court of Claims, and

UnirJl11 -endered against the

}., 'Z ,y ,h" circult and district
courts of the I nited States, payment there-

SLS-f appropriations made by Congress
tor f.ir i on ^"lements by the audi-

nnhii^ o .
department or branch of the

«Mhw, .Cf aving jurisdiction over the

arose^ matter out of which the claims

T!\;|t hereafter no part of any money ap-
P opriated shall be u>ed in payment of per
diem compensation to-any clerk for attend-

rnnri i=
co"rt except. for days when the

court is actually in session opened in the

c'ftrHH1a fact shall be
certified in the approval of the account.

Storage of Exhibits.
The act of Congress, approved June 28,

entitled An act making appropriations
for sundry civil expenses of the govern¬
ment for the fiscal year ending June SO,
1903. and for other purposes.- is hereby
amended by inserting at the end and as a

th/ paragraph making an appro-
Li,ion, ./»««« fir a government ex-
ninit at the Louisiana purchase exposi-

th°en'state f tl'1 in th<" clty of St" Louis- in

*ProvM^ * Ml?souri. the following words:
fur,hpr- T,,af the said United

; g''Vern1rntnt t><-ard is authorized to
. -nt such workshops s nd storage and office
rooms in the District of Columbia as mav

wifh ihl' temporary use in connection
with the preparation and safekeeping of
the said government exhibit.' And the ac-
counting officers of the Treasury Depart¬
ment are hereby authorized to allow any
reasonable expense heretofore incurred by
said government board in the rental of
workshops and storage and office rooms in

named.
' °f ColuDlb:a the purpose

Commissioner Biddle Disappointed.
Engineer Commissioner Biddle, when In¬

formed of the action of the appropriation
committee in cutting out the item of $500,-
000 for opening streets, constructing the
plaza and other work in connection with
the union station project, expressed his re-

that the committee had not seen at to
authorize the appropriation
.

<>ut that the railroad company
has been doing a part of the District's work
In connection with the terminal project
and that the District needs the money lor
carrying on its share of the work

certainly have strong hopes that thn
money win ^ provided for In some othe?
appropriation." said Col. Biddle "The
District has no money on hand for this im-

s^curedPandath« 'f U'h approPriation is not

unkJn ,
funds made available the

union station work will have to stop "

TO REMOVE BUILDINGS.

Bids Opened for Clearing Site of Rep¬
resentatives' Office Building.

Bids were opened at 2 o clock this after¬
noon in the office of Mr. Elliott Woods, su¬

perintendent of the Capitol, for the pur¬
chase from the United States of all the
buildings except the Congressional Hotel, in
square tKiO. on which the new office building
for members of the House of Representa¬
tives is to be erected This square is bound¬
ed by New Jersey avenue and B, C and 1st
Streets southeast.
The Congressional Hotel was excepted

from the bids because It Is to be used as an
office of superintendent during the first
work of constructing the new building. All
of the property in Che square was recently
condemned by the government.
The specifications under which folds were

received today required that the amount
bid should be In addition to the removal of
the structures by the bidder on two propo¬
sitions : First, to remove buildings and ref¬
use to the ground leved, and, second, to re¬
move buildings and refuse. Including cellars
and foundation walls. The bids on the flrtst
proposition were invariably higher than
those on the second.
Resin W. Darby of this city put In the

highest average bid and it will probably
be accepted. He offered $4,500 for the build¬
ings. agreeing to remove refuse to the
ground level, or Including the cellars as
the authorities may desire. Cogan Bros.
& Forschner agreed to buy the buildings
and remove them to the ground level for
$6,000, and if required to clean out cellars
and basements offered $3,500. Other bids
received were as follows. W. H. MeCray.
$2,800; Pavarinl & Greer. $1,700; Wm. R.
Shelton, $4,:s»0. and $4,010; Wm. L. Hughes,
$3,500 and $3,000; Blundon & Turner, $1,330
and $900; Wm. Yost Bro , $4,500 and $3,000;
Bauin, Bernlielmcr & Co., $4,300 and $4,025;
Geo A. Myers, $3,750 and the F. F. Car-
mody Construction Co., $2,700; James L.
Carrlck. $3,661 and $3,825; Colbura Paving
Co., $3,500 and $3,000.

TO IMPROVE COLORADO BEEF.

Plans Discussed by Secretary Wilson
and "Western Men.

Messrs. Grubb and Carlyle, trustee and
professor, respectively, of the Colorado
Agrlc ultural College and Experiment Sta¬
tion, today conferred with Secretary Wil¬
son with a view to co-operation with the
Colorado cattle raiser* In experiments to
..cure more highly flavored and leaner beef
ffom their stock.
Instead of resorting to the corn belt to

"finish" the Colorado animals for the mar¬
ket It Is proposed to substitute the feeding
of by-products from the sugar factory, and
alfalfa and legunes. Researches to deter¬
mine what varieties of animals are best
Milted to mountain conditions and the best
teethod of finishing stock were dlsoussed.
Secretary Wilson already has asked the
Rouse committee on agriculture to provide
am appropriation to allow thebeginning of
..-operative work along these lines.

FIRE III SKYSCRAPER
Blaze in Masonic Temple in

Chicago.

THE TENANTS EXCITED

TWO THOUSAND TENANTS IN THE

BUILDING.

One Man Overcome bj Gas and a Num¬
ber of Others In¬

jured.

CHICAGO. January 23..Fire broke out
this afternoon In the Masonic Temple, a

twenty-story skyscraper, one square east
of the Iroquois Theater. Owing to the fact
that upward of two thousand people oc¬

cupy the offices and stores in the giant
structure the Are caused much excitement.
The series of elevators surrounding the

rotunda in the center of the building con¬
tinued to run while the smoke and flames
issued from the windows in the fourth
story, where the fire originated. The people
were removed from the upper floors as

rapidly as possible.
Great crowds of spectators quickly sur¬

rounded the temple, being drawn from the
fashionable shopping district of State street
and adjoining thoroughfares. The sight of
the majestic structure through the clouds
of smoke and flame was one long to be re¬
membered.
Shortly after the arrival of the engines

a ladder was raised at the southwest cor¬
ner of the building, and a fireman ascended
to the fifth floor, where the fire was burn¬
ing. Ah he broke the window a cheer went
up from the crowd in the street, which
was repeated when the fireman entered the
window and dragged a lead of hose after
him.
In the height of the excitement the

crowds in the street saw a man clad
in a heavy overcoat step out on the fire
escape of the fourteenth floor and begin
to descend.

Panic Averted.
Within the building the elevator men. by

running their machines without ceasing,
sought to still the panic of hundreds who
were seeking to escape.
From the top floor down the carriers were

jammed with passengers and a number of
women fainted in the cars. The men for
the most part retained their senses. The
elevator men stuck to their work like he¬
roes and continued to run their lifts until
it was said that every person was out of
the building.
The flames appeared first In the suite of

R. Friedlander & Co.. manufacturers of
X-ray apparatus, on the fifth floor.'
The explosion which was the cause of the

fire occurred in $10,000 worth of vacuum
tubes which were stored in the suite. Smoks
poured out of the rooms, which occupied the
entire southwest corner of the skyscraper
facing Randolph street, directly across the
street from Marshall Field & Co.'s huge re¬
tail store.
With almost incredible sw'ftness every

floor of the Temple above the fifth was filled
with dense smoke, while the floors below
were deluged with water.
Armed with axes and picks the firemen

broke doors and windows. In the rotunda,
at the bottom of the elevator well, persons
leaving the elevators after descending in
hair-breadth time from the upper stories,
were obliged to dodge heavy beams and
fragments of stone and plaster falling in
the rotunda from the fifth floor, and break¬
ing jagged holes in the costly mosaic pave¬
ment.
Thousands of people on the streets wajtch-

ing the fire were thrown Into a panic by an
explosion which threw a quantity of the
acid through the windows, sending smart¬
ing fluid raining on the crowds below. In
the rush for safety an old man was thrown
down an areaway, being picked up uncon¬
scious
The fire was out within an hour. A num¬

ber of persons were injured as a result of
the fire. R. Friedlander, In whose suite
the fire originated, w as found unconscious
on the floor. He was overcome by smoke
and chemical fumes. Twelve girls in his
employ made their escape at the first alarm.

List o*£ Injured.
The injured were as follows:
Julius Ernst, stock clerk for Friedlander,

hands and face burned.
Jack Stack, stock boy for Friedlander,

slightly burned.
Henry Buehl. stock boy for Friedlander,

slightly burned.
Walter Davney, laborer, Injured by

broken glass and burned about the face.
Walter S. Parker, advertising solicitor

face burned.
W. C. Preston.
John Sullivan. . .

J. B. Sullivan.
John Long.
T. Leonard.
George Mullet.
Fred. Lynch.
John Stearns.
Louis Tremaine. .
B. Smith, sixty years old, thrown down

areaway by crowd in street opposite the
fire, taken to hospital unconscious.
George Ashmore, a barber, and "Tony," a

bootblack, climbed down the fire escape
from the nineteenth floor of the temple.

Rush for the Elevators.
When the knowledge of the fire reached

the barber shop everybody made a rush for
the elevators. They were full. Persons
were clambering Into them at a rate that
threatened accidents unless the congestion
was relieved. Thereupon Ashmore and the
t>ootblack ran to the fire escape and started
to climb downward.
"Several times." said Ashmore, "as we

passed by a window smoke rolled out in
volumes that threatened to suffocate us
But we knew It was death if we lost our
heads, and we hung on. We were mighty
glad when we reached the bottom."

f* or a. time it wus feared that the water
which threatened to flood the basement
would put out the fires of the boilers, and
thus stop the elevators on which the many
in the upper floors depended for safety. The
drains were found ample to carry away
the water, however, and the elevators con¬
tinued to run.
As they passed the burning floor they

were subjected to great heat and the smoke
swept in thick volumes through the ele¬
vators, seeking the windows at the rear,
which were helpful in clearing the air.
The great rotunda shaft, with Its runways

for fourteen elevators, made an ideal chim¬
ney for the escaping smoke, and the ele-
vatormen for many trips In succession were
forced to breathe the smoke-laden air.
Weak and faint at their levers, however
they aided la the escape of hundreds of
people.

FIVE DROWNED NEAR SHARON.
Flood Situation There the Worst Evex

Recorded.
SHARON, Pa., January 23..Reports

which have just been received here state
that the Sharpsvllle bridge has been swept
away arid that four men went down, with
the bridge to death In the swirling water.
Victor Dunham and three foreigners are
said to have been on the bridge when it
was swept away. The current Is very swift
at that point, and the four men struggled
desperately for a time to reach the shore,
but finally sank.
Jacob Hoffman of Salem. Ohio, was also

drowned in Yankee run while attempting to
ford the stream. Mrs. Hoffman, who ac¬
companied him, was rescued by a lumber¬
man.
The flood today reached the highest Stage

ever known, and is still rising. Ail trains
to Cleveland and Pittsburg have been aban¬
doned, as the tracks at many places are
under deep water. Every business street
in the city except State street 1s under four
feet of water. All the mills at South Sharon
have been abandoned on account of the
flood. The damage here will reach many
thousands of dollars.

Bryan Predicts.
NEW YORK, January 23..Wm. J. Bryan,

in an Interview here today, made the fol¬
lowing statement us to the democratlo
nomination for president this year: "No
man who voted for Palmer and Buckner
will be nominated.**

A BREEZY DISCUSSION
ALLEGED CONTENTS OF THE WAR

DEPARTMENT LIBBABY.

Chairman Hemenway Charges That the

Shelves Are Fall of Yellow Novels
and Worthless Books.

The House today adopted a resolution
requesting: the Secretary of the Navy for
information as to the number of horses,
carriages and automobiles maintained at
the expense of the government for officials
of the Navy Department.
Mr. Hemenway, chairman of the commit¬

tee on appropriations, submitted a report
on the urgency deficiency bill, and gave no¬

tice that he would call up the bill for con¬

sideration immediately after the army bill
has been disposed of.
The House then went into committee of

the whole, with Mr. Olmsted (Pa.) In the
chair, and resumed consideration of the
army appropriation bill.
Mr. Hemenway precipitated a breezy

period of general discussion, in which the
Dreyfus case and French novels received
attention, by proposing to limit to $200 the
amount available for the purchase of
periodicals and newspapers.
In offering his amendment Mr. Hemenway

made the general statement that the de¬
partment libraries were full of "yellow"
novels and books of no value, as well as

gcod novels.
Mr. Hemenway was closely questioned for

a specific statement by members of the
military committee.
Mr. Parker (N. J.) called attention to

tho difficulty of getting military informa¬
tion abroad, and he maintained no restric¬
tions should be made. This matter of secret
information, he said, was one of the
charges against Dreyfus.
Mr. Hay (Va.) asked Mr. Hemenway

who was responsible in the War Depart¬
ment for the purchase of French novels.
The answer was that it had gone on for

years under the various Secretaries of War.
Mr. Hemenway said since he had been in
Congress various efforts had been made to
incorporate these department libraries in
the Congressional Library or In some of
the public libraries of the District of Co¬
lumbia. *

Mr. Williams (Miss.) suggested that the
House committee on agriculture had erad¬
icated this same abuse in the Department
of Agriculture library by limiting the ap¬
propriation to the purchase of technical
works pertaining to the work of the de¬
partment.
Mr. Slayden (Texas) offered an amend¬

ment to this effect, which Mr. Hemenway
accepted and withdrew his own.
Mr. Robinson (Ind.). saying that the ap¬

propriation bill should be specific and limit
the use to which the sums appropriated
may be put, took occasion to criticise the
expenditure of money by the War Depart¬
ment in the Langley airship experiments.
He declared that the expenditure made for
that purpose lacked the sanction of Con¬
gress, and characterized the airship as
lacking in utility.
Mr. Slayden's amendment prevailed.
The paragraph providing $.'521,580 for a

submarine cable from Sitka to Fort Lls-
cum, Alaska, went out on a point of order.

KOREA'S HEIR APPARENT.

What Is Said at the Legation Regard¬
ing Secret of His Whereabouts.

Regarding the denials purporting to ema¬

nate from the Korean legation, to the ef¬
fect that the minister is zealously guarding
the whereabouts of Prince Euiwha, who. It
is said, is to succeed his father on the
throne in the event that the present crisis
in Korea results In the emperor's dethrone¬
ment, it can be stated that the Korean
minister, in a written reply to an inquiry
about the address of the prince, refused to

give it, saying the prince was himself anx¬

ious to keep the address secret. The min¬
ister has indicated a gimllar anxiety on his
part. All efforts to fathom the reason or
the reticence of the Korean legation on the
subject have failed. It is learned that let¬
ters are frequently arriving from the prince,
but not even the servants of the legation
are permitted to see the postmark. It was
reported today that the prince might arrive
here at any time.
One explanation of the reason of the

Korean minister for so jealously guarding
the whereabouts of his royal protege Is the
fact that the prince had a great deal of
trouble at Delaware, Ohio, where he was
attending college. The prince, It is said,
came off the worse in a scrap with one of
the citizens of that place, and he left the
college without an intimation as to his des¬
tination. He has all along, however, kept
the legation posted. What effect the crisis
at Seoul will have on the movements of the
minister here cannot be learned. The min¬
ister is an infrequent visitor to the State
Department, and the officials here deal with
the Seoul government through Mr. Allen,
our minister there.

LIEUT. FLAKE REPORTED KILLED.

Lieut. Roberts and Private Foy Wound-
, ed by Moros.

MANILA, January 23..A report has been
received from Mindanao to the effect that
Lieut. Campbell W. Flake had been killed,
and that Lieut. Wm. E. Roberts and Pri¬
vate Foy had been badly wounded when out
on a scouting expedition against unfriendly
Moros. All of the men belonged to the
22d Infantry-

Gen. Wood's Dispatch.
The following cablegram has been re¬

ceived at the War Department from Ma¬
nila:
"Major General Leonard Wood reports

Second Lieut. Campbell W. Flake killed In
action with Moroa who remain on the river
near Marahul. Second Lieut. William E.
Roberts was wounded In shoulder; serious.
Charles Foy, Company A, 22d Infantry,
wounded In head; moderate. No particu¬
lars. * WADE."

Marine Engineers Adjourn.
The twenty-ninth annual convention of

National Marine Engineers' Beneficial Asso¬
ciation, which has been in session all of the
week at the Ebblt House, came to a close
this afternoon. The final session was de¬
voted to routine business.

BONA FIDE CIRCULATION.
The sworn statement below shows that

the circulation' of The Star Is what It 1*
claimed to be. Furthermore, within the
city of Washington Its circulation is more

than double that of any other paper,
whether morning or evening, and It Is
regularly delivered every day, by carriers,
to fifteen thousand subscribers who take
no other Washington dally paper.

Circulation of The "Evening Star."
SATURDAY. January 1«. 1004 41379
MONDAY. January 18. 190* 34.S51
TUESDAY. January 19, 1904 34.B03
WEDNESDAY. January 20, 1904. 35,358
THURSDAY, January 21. 1904 35,151
FRIDAY. January 22, 1904. 84,190

Total 216,127
Dally arerage 30,021

I solemnly swear that the above state¬
ment represents only the number of copies
of THE EVENING STAR circulated during
the six secular days ending Friday, Janu¬
ary 22, 1901.that is, the number of copies
actually sold, delivered, furnished or
mailed, for valuable consideration, to bona
fide purchaser* or subscribers, and that
the copies so counted are not returnable
to or remain in the office unsold.

J. WHIT. HBRRON.
Business Manager,

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this

twenty-third day of January, AD. 1904.
CHAPMAN W. FOWLER,

Notary Public. D. C.

DEMOCRATIC MUCUS
</

IS SJ

Session of Three Honrs on

Panama Treaty.

INQUIRY' RESOLUTION
"> .: rwj

f ..¦¦¦»

TO BE SBAWN AND PRESSED

;{ NEXT WEEK.
.3"

Belief That AH Correspondence Has

Not Been Furnished and Every¬
thing Will Be Asked For.

For three hours this afternoon the demo¬
crats of the Senate were in conference In
Leader Gorman's room upon the subject of
future course of the party in the Senate
with respect to the Panama canal treaty.
The meeting was well attended.
The result of the three hours' delibera¬

tions was the decision by the caucus to
support a resolution which is to be offered
in the Senate calling upon the President
and Secretary of State for every line of
correspondence that has passed between
this government and any other government
or person upon the Hay-Herran treaty and
the Colombian and Panama affairs.
Leader Gorman stated at the conclusion

of the caucus that the opinion seemed to
prevail among democratic senators that for
some reason, accidental or otherwise, all of
the correspondence had not been made pub¬
lic. He said the democrats thought that
the Senate should be placed in possession
of all correspondence bearing upon this
treaty and the Hay-Herran treaty, which
preceded It.

Resolution to Be Pu&hed.
The resolution indorsed by the caucus to¬

day will be drawn and offered in the Sen¬
ate next week. It will be vigorously push¬
ed by the democrats and will afford a sub¬
ject for further debate of the Panama ques¬
tion. It is said that in the caucus this
afternoon there were many expressions
from senators to the effect that they be¬
lieved the public had not been apprised of
the full situation anterior to the Panama
resolution. Some democratic senators fa¬
vor an investigation by the Senate through
a committee of charges which have been
made that this government was a party to
the Panama revolution, and that persons
in this country worked up the rebellion.
The difficulty of such an investigation was
pointed out, however, and considerable dis¬
cussion upon that question.

Not to Permit a Vote.
The democrats decided not to permit a

vote to be taken on the treaty until they
were assured that they had all of the in¬
formation which they desire. On the floor
of the Senate some democratic senators will
urge that the committee on foreign rela¬
tions investigate thoroughly the alleged
complicity of this government in the reso¬
lution and try to get the cablegrams which
it is alleged passed between Mr. Bunau-
Varilla and liii associates In Paris and
Panama. It wilt also be suggested that the
committee on foreign relations report a

plan for the adjustment of differences be¬
tween Painama - and Colombia looking to
smoothing the way for the construction of
the canal.-
Some discussion occurred over the

proposition said to have been broached
that this government should pay Colom¬
bia $10,009,000 to enable that government
to make public Improvements which
would enable U to benefit by the con¬

structional thu canal.
Possible for Democrats to Support

q' * ?>¦ Treaty.
There w^b ;ac strong sentiment in the

caucus in favor of making it possible for
democratic seqators to vote for the
treaty.
On one side were Senators who thought

that political capital can be made out of
the situation, and on the other were those
who apprehended danger to the party In
making the canal a party question.
The trend of discussion was in the direc¬

tion of making it easy ultimately to vote
for the canal after the fact has been dis¬
covered that the proceedings heretofore
were regular and straight, and involved
this government in no blame.
The judgment of several senators present

was that while today's caucus may re¬
sult in prolonging debate and discussion,
the effect In the end will be to insure rati¬
fication of the Panama treaty.

NO CLUE TO MURDERER
FUTILE SEARCH FOB, MISS

SCHAFFER'S ASSAILANT.

BEDFORD, Ind., January 23..Search for
the murderer of Miss Sarah Schaffer has
as yet brought no definite results. A few
red haJrs found clutched In the hands of
the dead girl, and believed to have been
torn from the mustache of her murderer,
form the only clew. One arrest has been
made. A red-mustached man, who looked
as though he had been in a struggle, was

arrested, but easily proved his Innocence
and was released. The hairs found in the
dead girl's hand were from a white mail.
A bloody firebrick found near the body
was used to kill the girl.
The parents of the victim have arrived

here and will return to EUkhart with the
body. Three courts of Inquiry are being
held by Coroner Clummer, Justice Fletcher
and Mayor Smith. All the suspicious char¬
acters of Bedford have been apprehended
and examined as to their whereabouts on

the night of the murder. Sheriff Moses of
Floyd county has returned home with his
bloodhounds. They were unable to follow
the tracks of the murderer. The first wit¬
nesses before the mayor's court of Inquiry
described the finding of the body. They
said the shed In which the body was found
opens upon an alley, the mouth of which Is
about 100 feet from L street.
The body lay la the dirt, the head just at

the edge otthe doorway, one foot between
the front :ybd fear wheels of a cab that oc¬
cupied the: shed. The body lay upon its
back, the bands clenched and thrown back
of the head. The dark brown hair was
matted in the dirt of the alleyway as she
had lain with her face exposed to the rain.
The body was In such a position as to lead
to the belief that there had been no strug¬
gle In the sfcpd. .

A struggle had taken place in the alley
as she was borne down to the shed by her
assailant. Miss Schaffer wore a Tam
O'Shanter bat, the hatpins of which had
been lost In the struggle. Her dress was
torn open in front, though the little jacket
she wore was not torn. Five gashes and
bruises were found on the head. The skull
was fractured in three places, once over
the left eye and. once at the base of the
brain and qince to the right of this wound.
The underclothing was torn and the skirt
of the dress Jerked loose from the belt
The police have been told also that Miss

Bchafer jokingly said to a friend that her
sweetheart was in town and tha/t she bad
"fired him. but be would not stand the fire."
It has also been told to the police that on
Thursday evening a tall man wearing a

long overcoat and a slouch hat was seen

passing Miss Schaier's rooms, and this man
had a mustache-
According to one witness today, a tall

man, wearing a long overcoat, identical
with a man seen walking past the Johnson
house earlier, was seen talking with a
woman of medium size, wearing a Tam
o'Shanter bat such as Idas Schafer wore.
They were quarreling, and the man, using

an oath, said: "You will." The woman
¦aid she never would. A business man ap¬
proaching, the man and woman walked
north a short distance toward the girl's
room, but stopped when out of the range
of the light. The business man went on
and saw the couple return to the corner
and then turn and go east up 14th street.

DISTRICT FILES SUIT
OUTCOME OF AT.T.rawT> TT.T.iiflAT

PAYMENT OH VOUCHES.

Proceedings to Recover Sum of $600,
Involved in Transaction With

Board of Education.

As an outcome of the board of education
map transaction, by which money which
was paid John C. Parker, the stationer, os¬

tensibly for maps, ultimately reached Miss
Frances Benjamin Johnston in settlement
for photographs supplied by her as part of
the exhibit of the local public schools at the
Paris exposition, an action of assumpsit
was today Instituted In the District Su¬
preme Court by the District of Columbia
against Mr. Parker, from whom the Dis¬
trict seeks to recover WOO.
The transaction was made the basis of

an alleged criminal charge presented to
the grand Jury for its action and recently
ignored by that body. The Commissioners,
through Corporation Counsel Duval I and
Assistant Corporation Counsel Thomas, Ihst
December attempted to amicably adjust the
matter with Mr. Parker, but. It Is said,
railed to do so. The next step was the
filing of the suit today.

Explanatory Affidavit.
The declaration Is accompanied by a Joint

explanatory affidavit of the three District
Commissioners. They Inform the court that
John C. Parker is Indebted to the District
in the sum of $600 in a cause of action aris¬
ing as follows:
On or about the 11th of June. 1901, the

property clerk of the District of Columbia
issued an order en Parker to furnish the
board of education of the District of Co-
vinl1?Ia or lts secretary, fifteen sets of Rand-
McNally Columbia series maps at a cost
of $550 and t^snty-flve sets of Globe series
maps at a cost of 1600. Parker being the
lowest bidder for these supplies which were
to be delivered at the Franklin school build¬
ing. The suppUes were intended for the
use of the public schools of the District.
On or about the 27th of June. 1'K)1. it is de¬
clared, Parker presented a bill against the
District for "fifteen sets Rand-McNally Co¬
lumbia series maps, spring rollers, 9530,"
and "twenty-five sets Globe series maps on

spring rollers. $000." which were the same
supplies to be furnished by him as were
ordered the 11th day of June, 1901. There¬
fore, it Is stated, the District paid to Par¬
ker the sum of $1,150. the sum of the two
Items of supplies in question, by the check
of its disbursing officer. Charles C. Rogers,
countersigned by James T. Petty, auditor
of the District, dated July 3, 1901. and
drawn on the treasurer of the United States
to the order of Parker.
The Commissioners add that the check

was indota#d by Parker and duly honored
when preiRned; but they charge that the
twenty-five sets of Globe series maps for
which the District paid Parker the sum of
$000 were never furnished or delivered by
Parker to the District for the use of the
public schools or for any other purpose.
The Commissioners further say that Parker
has "refused and still refuses to furnish the
goods so paid for, although requested to
furnish the same, and has refused and still
refuses to refund the money so paid, al¬
though requested to repay the same."
In conclusion the Commissioners assert

that Parker Is justly indebted to the Dis¬
trict In the sum of $G00, with Interest at 6

per cent from July 3, 1901, exclusive of all
set-offs and Just grounds of defense.

TALK OF GEN. BATJGHMAN.

Latest Humor Regarding Maryland
Senatorial Situation.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.

STATE HOUSE, Annapolis, Md., January
23..The Maryland general assembly failed
to choose a senator at today's session. The
vote resulted as follows:
Rayner, 34; Smith. 30; Carter, 11; Jack¬

son. 5; Miles, 4; McComas, 33. Necessary
to choice, 58.
It is reported that the democratic lead¬

ers will hold a conference tomorrow with
Senator Gorman, in Washington, on the
senatorial situation, and, further, that

Monday an effort will be made to bring out
Gen. Louis Victor Baughman of Frederick
as a candidate.
Some of the leading members of the as¬

sembly went to Washington to see Mr.
Gorman last night, but the result of their
visit is not known. Outwardly the situa¬
tion Is the same as yesterday, but the be¬
lief is genera! that a result will be reach¬
ed next week, as the members are becoming
tired of the delay.

LETTER PRESS COPIES.

Government's Purpose of Introducing a

Number in Post Office Trials.
In the trial of the alleged Post Office De¬

partment conspirators in Criminal Court
No. 1, following the examination of Mr.

Clarence H. Buckler of ^he finance division
of the third assistant postmaster general's
office, late yesterday afternoon, the govern¬
ment Introduced a letter press copy of a

communication, initialed by Mr. McGregor,
and signed by Mr. Machen, transmitting to

the Groffs a warrant in payment for fasten¬
ers.
The last witness of the day was Charles

E. Crowell, a post office Inspector. He tes¬
tified that in connection with the payment
of July 5, 1896, for 1,500 Groff fasteners he
could find no record of an order for the
fasteners, although a thorough search for
the same had been made.
Assistant United States Attorney Taggart

then explained that the government desired
to Introduce In evidence a large number of
letter press copy books of the free delivery
bureau for the purpose of showing that cer¬
tain letters recorded therein relating to
Groft fasteners were initialed by Machen
alone, while letters on either side of the
ones In question were invariably Initialed
by other clerks and officials.
As it was desired that counsel for the

defense should examine the letter press
copy books an adjournment was suggested.
The following conversation ensued:
Justice Prltchard."We will now adjourn

until Monday morning, and I want to give
notice that I shall require a full week's
work."
Judge Kumler."Will your honor begin

the sessions at 9 o'clock each morning?"
Justice Prltchard."No, sir, I object to

that, but I will hold night sessions if you
desire."
Attorney Douglass."I am sure there will

be dissensions among counsel for the de¬
fense if the holding of night sessions Is
urged."
Justice Prltchard."I made that sugges¬

tion with the view of accommodating Judge
Kumler."
Attorney Maddox."I fear we'll have to

send Judge Kumler home."
Assistant United States Attorney Taggart

remarked that the government was almost
ready to close Its case In chief.
"Will you get through Monday?" Inquired

Judge Kumler.
"I do not know," replied Mr. Taggart.

FUNERAL OF DAVID T. TRUMBO.

Interment at Arlington, With Full
Military Honors.

Funeral services were held yesterday-
afternoon at the residence of his sister,
Mrs. Emma Stant, 322 N street southeast,
over the body of David T. Trumbo, who
died Tuesday after a short Illness. The
deceased prior to his discharge a short
time ago, was a musician in the regular
army, and, accordingly was burled at Ar¬
lington with full military honors. At the
time of his death he was thirty-two years
old, and had served in the navy, marine
corps and army, in the last two branches
of the service as a musician, since he was
sixteen years old. At the time of his dis¬
charge he was serving with the 96th Com¬
pany of Coast Artillery, and was stationed
at Fort Warren, Mass.,- where, during the
Spanish-American war he* was in charge
of a number of Spanish prisoners. After
being discharged from the army he came
to this city, his home, to visit relatives, and
was taken suddenly ill about two weeks
ago, lils death resulting Tuesday night.

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York.La. Touraiae, from Havre;

Ethiopia, from Glasgow.

FINANCE if T
Market Absorbs Stocks and

Prices Hold Well.

REACT, THEN RALLY
THE GOULD ISSUES SPECULATIVE

FAVORITES WITH TRADERS.

Baltimore and Ohio Goes a Point Above

Yesterday's Close.Sugar_
Higher.

NEW YORK. January 23..The opening
stock market was active and broad, but the
price changes were small, with the gains
predominating. The London stock ex¬

change was closed today and this market
had no initiative from that point.
The stock market was Irregular and

feverish during the first hour. Heavy profit-
taking went on in all the speculative favor¬
ites, but buying lifted some stocks. Bid¬
ding up of the Wabash securities and other
Gould stocks counterbalanced temporarily
the reaction elsewhere. Amalgamated rose

to 51%, and a sprinkling of obscure stocks
also showed effective support. Northwest¬
ern, Corn Products and Smelting "preferred
advanced 1, Northwestern preferred. Wa¬
bash preferred and Detroit Southern l%al%.
New York, Chicago and St. Louis 1%, the
second preferred 2%, Rubber Goods pre¬
ferred 1% and Republic Steel preferred 2%.
Realty preferred fell off 2. Prices of the

Important stocks were driven below yester¬
day's close at 11 o'clock. Rock Island lead¬
ing, with a loss of nearly a point.
The level of the whole market receded

under profit-taking. Southern Pacific.
Southern Railway preferred. Rock Island
and Brooklyn Transit losing a point and
some minor stocks more. The gains Were
Corn Products preferred 2%. and Linseed
preferred and Toledo. St. Ix>uis and West¬
ern, over a point. The market steadied
after the bank statement was published, and
a rally in Baltimore and Ohio to more than
a point over last night led the list back to
about last night's level. Sugar also gained
a point. The closing was active and steady.

New Yo»k Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, January 23..The statement

of averages of the clearing house banks of
this city for the week shows: Loans, &HS5.-
064,000; Increase, $30,069,300. Deposits.
$986,366,300; increase. $45,034,700. Circula¬
tion, $43,141,200; decrease, $((3ii,800. Legal
tenders, $77.440,flUO; increase. $620,800. Mpecte
$195,207,900; increase, $13,528,900. Reserve,
$272,648,500; increase, $14,14!),000. Reserve
required, $240,575,825; increase. $11,258,075.
Surplus, $26,072,675; Increase, $2,890,925. Ex
U. S. deposits, $35,289,250; increase, $2,-
886,225.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Co., bankers

and brokers, 1419 F st., members New York
stock exchange, Washington stock ex¬
change and Chicago board of trade.

Open. High. Low. Clone.
Amalgamated Coppar.. 50% 61/4 60% 50%
American Locomotivj.. 19 19 19 19
American Loco., pfd _ _

Am. Car & Foundry.-... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Am. Car A Foundry, pfd 71% 71,% 71% 71%
American Ice . 8% 8% ?% 8%
AroeiicanSraaltlng 49 49 48% 49
Am. Smeitinr, pfd 91% 91% 91% 91%
American Su?ar - 129(4 13° 129% 129%
Anaconda..: 76 76% 77 76%
Atch., Top. A 9. Fe 70% 70'J 69% 69%
Atch., Top. A3. Fe, pfl. 91*4 91% 91% !tl%
Baltimore A Ohio 83% 84% 82% 84%
Ba'timore A Ohio, pfd._ _ - - -

Brooklyn Rapid 1'rao.. 50% 51 60 50%Canadian Pacifle ... U0% 120% 119% 120
Chesapeake A Ohio 3r>% 35% 3-1% 35
ChlcagoA Alton 37% 38 37% 38
Chicago A Alton, pfd 84% 84% 81% 81%Chicago Great Western. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Chi., Mil. A St. Paul 147% 14% 146% 147
Colorado Fuel A Iran... 31% 31% 31% 31%Consolidated Gag. 196 196 196% 195%
Delaware A Hudson..... 165 167 166 167
Erie, co:nmon 28% 28% 28% 28%Erie, 1st pfd 69 69% 69 69
Erie, 2d pfd 48% 49 48% 48%General Electric 179V? 17954 177% 177%Illinois C#ntr.»l 134% 134% 133% 131
Kansas (Jit* Southern 20% 20% '20! a 20%Louisville A Nashville.. Ill 111 110% 110%Manhattan Elevated 146% 146% 144% 146
Metropolitan Sees. Co-
Metropolitan St. Ry..._
Mo.,Ivan. <st Tex., co a.
Mo., Kan. A Tex., pfd.
Missouri Pacific..
Mexican Central
National Lead
New York Central.
N. Y. Oat. A Western.. 23tf 23% 23 23%Norfolk A Western 61% 61% 60V1 61l4Pacific Mail Steamship. 30 30% 2<*% 29%Pennsylvania R. B 121% 122% 121% 122
People'sGas ofChicago. 100 1U0% yy% 100
Pressed3taal Car 31% 31% 31 31%Reading 47 47 46% 46%Reading, lit pfd _ ...... .......

Heading, 2d pfd
RepubllaStsal A Iron.. 8% 8% 8% 8%Rep. Steel A Iron, pfd... 47 60 47 49
Rock Island, com. 26% 26% 25% 25%Rock Island, pfd 66% 66% 66 66%Rubber Goods. 21 21 21 21
St Louis AS. F.. 2d pfX 47% 49% 47 49
St. Louis South western. 15% 16% 15% 15%St. Louis 3. W pfd. 36% Srj% 361! 36%
Southern Pacific 61% 51% 50% 51%Southern Railway 22% 22% 22% 22%Southern Railway, pfi. 86% 85% 84% 86%Tennessee Coal A Irox. 39% 40% 39% 39%Texas Pacific 27% 27% 27 27%Union Pacific 81^2 xpJi 81 MVZ
Union Pacific, pfd
United States Leather..
U. S. Leather, pfd.
United Slates Rubber. la1
United States Steal
U. 4 Steel, pfd
U S. Steel 2d 6's. 76
Wahaan 21
Wabash, pfd 8^ _Wheeling A L. K..._ 18% 19 18% 19Western Union 88% 8#% 88 88Wiaconsin Central 21% 21% 21% 21%Chi. Ter. A T. Trust,pfd ...... ......

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid. Asked.3 per rents, registered, 1908 1QH 107%3 per rents, coupons, 1908 106% 1083 per cents, small. 1908 106$4 per cents, registered, 1907 107%

4 per cents, coupons. 1907 107$4 per cents, registered. 1826 132$ 138"
4 per cents, coupons. 1925 133$ 134
5 per cents, registered, 1904 101','
3 per cents, coupons, 1904 101V
2 per cents, registered 106M
2 per rents, coupons 105V;
District of Columbia's 120

3% 122%
'% 18%
2 41%6% 94%aS 3$

8

ISft
Grain, Prorlsions and Cotton Markets.
CHICAGO, January 23..Grain:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat.May 90% 91% 901A (

July 81$ 82$ 81$ f
Corn.May 49$ 49$ 49$ 4

July 47* 47$-48 47%' 4
Oats.May 41$ 42%-14 41%-% 4

July 87$ 37% 37$-$ !
CHICAGO, January 23..Provisions:

Open. High. Low, Cloce.
Pork.May 13.30 18.32
Lard.May 7.37 7.35

July 7.40 7.40
Elba-May 6.77 <J.7>

July 6.87 '$.82
NEW YORK, January 23..Cotton:

Open. High. Low. Close.
March 14.60 14.81 14 69 14 80

May 14.80 15.00 14.78 14.98
July 14.90 15.10 14.87 15 08

August 14.20 .14.40 14.21 14.40

Baltimore Markets.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE. Md.. January 23..FLOUR.Qolet.

unchanged; receipts, 9,233 barrels; exports, 12,630barrels.
WHEAT.Firm; spot contract. 92%a92%; No. 3

red western, 03Ha93%; January, 92%a92%; Febru¬
ary, 93%a93%; May, 93%; steamer No. 2 red, 84%a
86; receipts, 410 bushels.
CORN.Steady; spot. 50%aS0%; January, SOVfci

60y*; February, 60%a50%; March, 50%a60%; steam¬
er mixed, 48%a49; receipts, 71,168 bosbela; ex¬
ports. 77.143 bnahels.
OATS.Dull and easy; No. 2 white. 46 asked;

No. 2 mixed, 42%a42<%; receipts, 19.380 bnahels.
RYK.Firm; No. 2, In export elevator, 61; op-

town, 66066; No. 2 western, in export elevator, 62
bid; uptown, 67a68; receipts, 6,427 bushels.
HAY.Quiet, unchanged.
GBAIN FREIGHTS.Quiet, unchanged.
BUTTER.Firm; fancy imitation, 2Da21; fancy

-creamery, 2Sa26; fancy ladle, 16al8; store packed,
16*17.
EGOS.Steady; 90.
CHEESE.Firm; large at llall%; medium at

U%all%; email at ll%al2.
SUGAR.Firm; coarse granulated, 4.6#%; Baa,

4.«%.
» * «

LOCAL FINANCIAL NEWS.

The most Interesting, aa well aa the
most prevalent topic of conversation in lo¬
cal financial circles at this time is gas

stock, especially the rather free sclllnar
which has been going on for some <lay<
past. It is estimated that at least 2.t«l0
shares have been sold by one broker In that
interval. The notable feature is the steady
decline in the price, ranging from about 57
to about 54. Wkhere the stock comes from
and why It should be sold under the cir¬
cumstances are questions that attract at¬
tention, but which, of course, it is Impos¬
sible to find satisfactory answers. It Is re¬
called that practically about this time of
the year gas stock is expected to go off
somewhat in price, and In that respect the
present procedure in some of Its results,at least, is only the usual course.Thus far the falling olT in the quotedprices of the stock has not had the effectof bringing in the market the holdings of
persons who might be made uneasy. In
fact, as Tar as known the continued sellingIs merely drawing stock from the same bagfrom whence it came at the beginning ofthis movement. A good deal of the cur¬
rent gossip attributes this reaction In th<»
price of the stock to the apprehension of
unfavorable legislation from Congress
There was but little interest displayed in

gas stock at today's meeting of the stock
exchange, although there was some curiosi¬
ty to know what further move would bo
made In line with the developments of thelast few weeks. The broker who has been
selling the stock rather freely had ap¬parently none for sale, and there wasbut little offered, either in quotation lot*
or in large blocks Fifty-four was bid for100 shares, or any part of 100. but there
was no stock for sale at that price.The only offering was a quotation lot at
o«> and the higrhest bid was 54.
At the start there was evidently Homeuncertainty as to the situation, and so thetirst bidding was low. ranging from ,Ki tofor 100 shares. As nothing happened,the bidding was stronger after call and

was bid for 100 shares. As there wagresult this bid was Increased to 54 for100 shares, but there was none for sale atthat price.
Gas certificates were offered somewhatoff as the asking price yesterday was 114,and today they were offered at 113T4 butthere was no market.
The price of Washington Railway bond*remained firm, but the trading was notlarge. Two $1,000 bonds were sold for <7and a block of *5,000 was sold for 7«',. Abid of 7C-V was made for a similar block,but there were no more at that price. Af¬ter call "frTi was freely bid, but the lowestoffering was 77.

One hundred shares of Latiston were of-ferred for salo at S. The best bid was 7%and there was no sale. Fiftv-eight was bidwithout result for ten shares of PotomacFire Insurance Company stock. The bidfor a quotation lot was 57 and the askingprice was 00. Twenty-live shares of Nation¬al Union Fire Insurance Company realized K.
The board of directors of the Washing¬ton Savings Hank has elected the follow¬ing officers: L AI. Saunders, president. O.G. Staples, first vice president; P. B Chase,second vice president; Samuel Ross, thirdvice president; Thos H. Anderson, fourthvice president; Charles H. Davldge. treas¬

urer and cashier; J. F. B. Goldney, assis¬
tant cashier.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for re¬

demption, $1,407,740; government receipt#
from internal revenue, $398,884; customs,
$7X7,981; miscellaneous, $81,OKN; expendi¬
tures, $1,000.7:15.
Available cash balance, $225,714,000.75.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales.Begular call. 12 o'clock noon WashingtonRailway and Electric 4a. $1,000 at 77. $1 ."00 ««77.
Columbia Kallroad Cm. $1,000 at 120
National Union Fire Insurance Co., 25 at 8.
Waahington Ciaa. 10 at 54W
After call Washington Railway nnd Electric 4n.$5,000 at 76%.

UA1LR0AD BONDS
BM. A«ked.

Capital Traction 4a 1<W>* 10H
Metroj>olIian 5a llM'a 110
Metro|K»litan 5a. cert, Imlebt.. A.... IMS'* l«i5
Metropolitan cert, lndebt., B 1<>3% 106
Columbia «a 119*% 120V4
Columbia 5a 104 104v{City ami .Suburban 5a 90
Anacoatla and Potomac 5* HO .....

Washington Hwy. and Elee. 4a 7*»7^ 77
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.

Washington Oaa 6s, series A 103U
Washington <»as tta. series B 103'fc ..../

Waahington Gas cert 113'^ ll.H"54U. 8. Electric Light deb. ioip. <Ja .. 103% .....

U. S. Electric Light, cert. iud. 6a lo:t"4
Chesapeake and I'otoiuac Tel. 5s... 103% 104%
Washington Market 1st 6a 100
Masonic Hall Association 5s 100 ....»

SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST STOCK8.
National Safe Deposit and Trust... 164
Washington Loan nnd Truat 215 220
American Security and Truat 200 20fiT4
Washington Safe I)ei>osit 40
Union Truat and Storage 105',« 106%
Washington Savings Bank 104'i .. .d
Home Saringi Bank 135 ....#

BAILKOAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction 121'* 122ft
Waahington Bwy. and Elee. pfd ... 47 48
Waahington Rwy. and Elee. com.... 15 14

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Bank of Washington....* 440 460
Metropolitan.. 475 .....
Central 300 ....»
Farmers and Mechanics' 300 .....

Second 147
Citizens' 220 225
Columbia 205 ... . .

Capital 170 ....*
'iradera* 143% 150
Lincoln 120 ....»

Riggs566 600
Americau...... * 120!4 130

INSURANCE STOCKS.
Firemen's 25 80
Franklin 4755
Metropolitan ....... 70 ....#
Corcoran 71 *4 ....»
Potomac 57 60
Arlington 30 ...«»
German American.... 270 ....«
National Union 7H
Columbia 10H12
aiggs fi»»

People'.
Commercial 8
Colonial 103

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Heal Estate Title 78 95
Columbia Title 3%
Washington Title 2
TELEPHONE AND GRAI'HOPIIONE STOCKS.

Ctiesapeake and Potomac 38Vj .....

American Graphophono com 3
American GrayhopUune prefd 8V4 0

GAS STOCKS.
Washington Gas 34 B
Georgetown Gas 72 85

TYPE MACHINE STOCKS.
Mergenthaler Linotype 173Vi 173J4Lanston Monotjpe 7Vi8*

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Greene Oon. Copper - 12 1".
Washington Market 1J ¦¦ .

Norfolk and Washington Steamboat. 220
J. Maury Dove 130 .....

Realty Appraisal Agency *1... .»

LOCAL REAL ESTATE.

The H. R. Howenstein Company report#
having closed the following sales in the last
few days: For Kennedy & Davis Com¬

pany. three new houses: Nos. 1127 Prince-
toil street, to Wm. E. Harley; 1129, to Mrs.
C. Platz, and 1131 to Mrs. Elizabeth Wag¬
ner. for $7,500 each, all cash. For Warren
tc Warren, six more of the new Dearborn
street houses. "Columbia Heights:" No.
738, to Edgar O. Kendlg: No. 743, to Jos. F.
Mills; No. 733. to H. W. Hendley; No. 731.
to C. C. Billings;: No. 738. to Edw. D.
Fletcher, and No. 734. to George W. Lewis.
For Mary A. Beckert. 813 E street south¬
east, $3,000, to Edw. J. Riordan. For Mrs.
Katherlne Ames. 1224 Columbia road, to
Richard M. Johnson. For Mrs. Emma M.
Gordon. No. 136 U street northwest. $3.1(00,
to Mr. C. H. Williams. For R. M. Johnson.
No. 714 Oth street northeast. $3,830, to Mr.
D. P. Rowell. For Jno. L. Warren, two
lots, New Jersey avenue nt-ar Baltimore
and Ohio depot, to Hugh J. Phillips. For
Bates Warren, No. 2822 Brlghtwood avenue,
$H,450, to Mr. Sam'l H. Lenoir, and No.
2820 Brlghtwood avenue, for $3,660. to Mr.
J. H. Furbeshaw. U> occupy the same for
their homes.

THE CHARLESTON LAUNCHED.

Two Thousand Persons Witnessed the
Event.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., January 23..

The protected cruiser Charleston was suc¬

cessfully launched at the yards of the New¬
port News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com¬
pany this afternoon at 12:50, In the preseno.
of 2,000 people. The weather was very bad.
the ship being lost In the thick fog which
hung over the James.
Tugs quickly towed the ship to the pier.

Miss Helen Rhett, young daughter of Mayor
Rh.tt of Charleston, 8. C.. broke the bottl*
over th. ship's prow.

Death of Bishop Dudley.
Bishop Thomas Underwood Dudley of

Louisville. Ky.. died in New Tork yesterday
of heart disease.

at


